
On the Date of the Spread of Buddhism 
to the East 

By Sei WADA 

Buddhism's journey to the East is one of the most important events in the 
history of East Asia. For it is through it that the peoples of East Asia had 
their first poignant religious experience, through it that, as a collectivity, the 
mass of the population became heirs to the doctrines of Paradise and Hell, 
the idea of rebirth, the concept of cause, effect and retribution, to say nothing 
of the first contact with a recondite dogma. It is even said that the rise of 
Taoism, the system that in China unified popular beliefs, took place under 
Buddhist influence. It was not long before the Buddhism that had made its 
way to China got, through Korea, as far even as Japan. In all of those coun
tries, the influence it exerted was enormous. 

Nonetheless, as to the time and manner of the transmission of Buddhism 
to China, there is a conflict of th.eories that has yet to be resolved. The tradi
tion among the Buddhists themselves is, generally, to place the event well 
back in time, identifying, for example, Lieh-tzu's JUr 'Western Sage' ggjf 
~~ as a reference or supposing that even Confucius knew of it, or that Bud
dhism was brought into China during the reign of the First Emperor of Ch'in 
**~~~ by a Central Asian monk known to the Chinese as 'Shih-Ii-fang' ~ 
5¥Um. 

Another example is the Fo-tsu-t'ung-chi 1tiil!lm1E*'2. (the Compendious Cata
logue of Buddhist Patriarchs), chilan 34, the most systematically detailed of 
the traditional histories of Chinese Buddhism, compiled under the Chao Sung m* by Chih-p'an ~~, in which one reads as follows: 

In the fourth year (of the reign of the First Emperor of Ch'in, i.e. 243 
B.C.), a company of eighteen, headed by Shih-Ii-fang, a .srama?Ja from the 
Western regions, bringing Buddhist scriptures with them, came to make 
converts. The Emperor, in view of their outlandish manners, gaoled 
them, but at night there was a golden demon, a rod and six (feet in 
height), that, breaking down the door, let them out. The Emperor, bow
ing his head in alarm, expressed his contrition, then, lavishing them 
with gifts. in an elaborate ceremonial, had them escorted out of the 
domains. [*M~U gg~, gg~yJ.'F5~fUm~+ AA, •1t*~*1~, w tJJt~{~IN 
Z, ~~~~~-, ~PWZ, wR, ffttffi~ ~~-~w~. 
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However, it is not until the late thirteenth century that the Fo-tsu t'ung

chi took shape, while it is noted that this, particular entry is owed to Chu 

Shih-hsing's *±fr ching-lu *~~ (scriptural catalogue). The latter, however, 

is a late forgery, and in any case, if only on internal evidence, the notice is 

simply not worthy of credence. In the Shih-chi se.ta (Records of the His

torian), in a notice under the thirty-third year of the same emperor (214 B.C.), 

one sees the expression fPG~ffiWJ, interpreted by some< 1 > to signify a prohibi

tion of Buddhism, but it is, difficult to accept this without grave reservations. 

There are two reasons for this. First, Confucius predates Gautama Buddha, 

it should go without saying. Second, during the reign of the abovementioned 

First Emperor, Buddhism had not spread even throughout India, to say noth

ing of the possibility of its reaching China. 

Next to consider are the 'golden men' 1ti..A, that is, the gold-bronze 

statues, alleged to have been erected by the First Emperor of Ch'in, or to have 

been worshipped by Emperor Wu :m;irjy of the Han. The former, being twelve 

golden men enclosed in a bell casement, made by melting down all of the 

weapons in the realm at the time of unification, figures that he then placed 

around the palace of Hsien-yang Jp)t~i, are hence without question no Buddha

figures. Where the latter is concerned, one reads the following in the Notice 

on Buddhism and Taoism -~~ in the Wei-shu ~&, chuan 114: 

One notes that the Han Wu (-ti), during the Yiian-shou :5i::~~ period 

(i.e., in 121 B.C.), dispatched Huo Ch'ii-ping ~*m to chastise the 

Hsiung-nu ~~- He reached Kao-Ian llM and passed Chu-yen ]a-}Js, 

cutting off heasd and taking much booty. King Hun-yeh re~l:E killed 

King Hsiu-ch'u ttmJ: and, at the head of a multitude fifty thousand 

strong, came to Ch'ii-ping and capitulated to him. Ch'il-ping acquired 

a golden man from him. The Emperor, considering him a great god, 

installed him in his own quarters in the Kan-ch'iian-kung itJsl'§ (Sweet 

Spring Palace). The golden man was somewhat more than a rod in 

height. They did not sacrifice to him, but merely burnt incense and did 

obeisance before him. This, then, was the modest beginning of the influx 

of the Way of the Buddha. ~~:m;5c~~i:j=r, il:~*m~t~~' ~.$Ji, ~)a

}Js, ffi~*~' ffl$J:~ftmJ:, ~~~~~*~' ~~1ti..A, irif~ffl*~' ~~ 
it~'§, 1ti..A~:R3tti, 7G~ffre, {.[~7&iilU-limi3, JlUWf~mmt:~zr®Tm. ]St~ffi 

~, il:51Ht~*~' ~,µq:, ~'.Js~ !f~m, -15 :R6ts:, ~allrJrfmz~. 

Since, however, as Dr. K. Shiratori tells us, <2 > the golden man was the 'august 

( 1) Toyohashi FUJITA iiEBlllA, Shina ni okeru Kokuseki no Yurai fu Futokushi to wa 

nanzo ya 3t~~c~~t0tU:15(7)ES*l3ffff~)fRJ~i'iM-t~ (The Origin of Stone Carving in 

China, specially, the appendix entitled what is pu-te-ssu?), in Toyo Gakuho *¥-¥:~¥~• 
Vol. 16, No. 2. 

( 2) Kurakichi SHIRATORI s,~.$'E, Bukkyo Toden no Densetsu 1~~*µ1j(7)µ!im, (Traditions 

concerning the Eastward Move of Buddhism), in his Seiiki-shi Kenkyu ~~5e.ffFJ-'G (Studies 

in the History of Central Asia), Vol. I. 
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spirit of Grand Unity' j;:-z~ffi$, with protruding dragon scales, he too was 
certainly no Buddha-figure. This is all the truer in that in China, the land 
of Buddhism's origin, there was still no practice of worshipping Buddha
images. The construction placed on this event by the Wei-shu must be 
labelled an anachronism, one has no other choice. Furthermore, to allege that 
Chang Ch'ien ~- brought back to China rumours he had heard of the 
'Buddha's teaching' ~mz~ is all the more obviously a wild fabrication in 
that there is no talk of it either in the Sfiih-chi or in the Han-shu ~--

II 

In spite of the above, the generally accepted story is the one that alleges 
that Emperor Ming §,§ irif of the Latter Han :ff~, in response to a numinous 
dream, sent an embassy in quest of the Buddha's teachings. As early as the 
Hou Han-shu :ff~if, chuan 118, one reads as follows at the end of the Notice 
on India ~&x-m,f-i, which constituted one part of the Notice on the 'Western 
Regions' gg~,f-i : 

In the world it is reported that the Emperor Ming saw in a dream a 
golden man, tall and large, the top of his head aglow. When he ques
tioned his assembled ministers about this, one of them said, 'The Western 
Regions have a god, whose name is called "Buddha", his height being 
a rod and six feet, his colour that of pure gold.' The Emperor thereupon 
dispatched an embassy to India to inquire into the Vvay and law of the 
Buddha. Eventually, in this way his likeness was reproduced in the 
Middle Realm. t!t{:i, §,§irif~ ~4:A, :Bt::k, mtf1£;§,§, tJJ:15~§, JJl(;B, im:1J 
tr~. ~s~. ~%*3t~Rw•4:~. irif~~~~~~ oo~m~. ~~*m~ 
§%11~. 

The above account is filled out by the abovementioned Fo-tsu t'ung-chi. At 
the end of a detailed account of the abovementioned golden man and related 
subjects, chuan 35 has the following to say: 

In the seventh year (of Yung-p'ing. 5)(3¥, . i.e., 64 A.D.), . the Emperor 
dreamed of a golden man, a rod and six (feet in height), the nape of his 
neck bathed in sunlight, flying about the palace courtyard. Though he 
questioned his assembled ministers, none was able to answer him. The 
grand astronomer ::;tse_, Fu Yi {f~, stepped forward to say, 'Your subject 
has heard that, in the time of (King) Chao of Chou mJag (1052-1002 
B.C.), there emerged in the West a wise man whose name was "Buddha".' 
The Emperor accordingly dispatched eighteen persons, headed by the 
chung-lang-chiang $i~#f Ts'ai Yin ~-'l'W, Ch'in Ching *~ and the po
shih tl± Wang Tsun .:E~, whom he ordered into the Western Regions·~ 
there to seek out the Way: of the Buddha. [5)(3¥] -t;~, irif~4:.A3t~> 
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~-S~, mfim~, A~m~,~~~ *~~-~B, ~~~~Z~, ~~~ 

A~lli, ;tt~ Bf~, m7Jjji:pi~M~'~*:ffl-tl±3::il+ /\A, ~~~' M>.K{~m. 
In the tenth year (67 A.D.), Ts'ai Yin and his companions, meeting 

Kasyapamrdai:tga ~•~HI Chu Fa-Ian M~M (Dharmaratna?) among the 

Great Yiieh-chih in Middle India i:pxM*J! re, obtained an embroidered 

image of the Buddha and scriptures in Brahmanical writing to the extent 

of six hundred thousand words, which they transported on a white horse 

to Lo-yang. (Kasyapamr)dai:t(ga) and (Chu Fa-)lan, having been granted 

an audience in their .frama?J,a garb, were lodged in the Hall of the Great 

Transmission (sc. of imperial decrees, Hung-lu-ssu ~lli~). --t:ff., ~'ttf 

~, 1n*xM*Jlre, M~•••M~M, ~~-•~*~~+~~. •~~~ffl 
~~, HIM~i:Ji'r5BIUIJ!, ti1f:Jn~!li~. 

In the eleventh year (68 A.D.), it was decreed that in Lo-yang, outside the 

barring gate (yung-men JlH5), to the west of the city wall, a White Horse 

Monastery (po-ma-ssu ~ .~~) be built, where (Kasyapa)mrdan(ga) first 

translated the Ssu-shih-erh-chang-ching izB+~•~ (the Scripture in Forty

Two Chapters), the text of which was then stored in the stone vault on 

Orchid Terrace (lan-t'ai Mil:). A Buddha figure was then fashioned by 

the gate of the Hsi-yang wall and atop the Mausoleum of the Manifest 

Mean (hsien-chieh-ling ;{~~' which was, to be the tomb of Emperor 

Ming). The Emperor questioned (Kasyapa)mrdari(ga), saying, 'Once the 

Buddha had emerged into the world, how is it that his converting effect 

did not reach this place (immediately)?' (Kasyapamr)dai:t(ga) said, 'Kapila

vastu in India is the place in which all Buddhas of the three ages in the 

trischiliomegachiliocosm make their appearance in the course of ten 

thousand myriads of days, and months. When there are gods and men, 

dragons and ghosts, who desire it, thither They come to be born and to 

confer the Way of transforming enlightenment. Elsewhither, though the 

Buddhas do not go, yet Their glowing marks do reach. In a thousand 

years and five hundred, all (those places shall) have Sages, who, trans-' 

mitting the Buddha's vocal teachings, shall go to convert.' The Emperor 

was greatly pleased. +~if., :!l&~~i~~*r5~. ft~,~~' #HUii~IZB+~ 

-~, itJ~*1nMiE1=i~, lfilf~1t:Jn~fl~r5NJffiliW~l::=i. mr.m~HIB, f~l±lt!t 
1&, w~11::~:&JI:t, as, xM~111HJtrwm~, :::::-=t*-=ft!tWsf!ls J!zi:f:t, :::::t!t 

ffi1~~:JnJl:tl±l, :RAtljl~fflJJ~, ~*~iEl. ~11::·l'§"m, fi~1~!il7Gtt, ~~ffl 

:&~. -=t:ff.:n:s, ~~~A, ~1~~~mH±11::z, m*·l~. 

These statements constitute a rather haphazard combination of already 

existing works, such as the preface to the Ssu-shih-erh-chang-ching, recorded 

in Seng-yu's fiffi;f:j Ch'u-san-tsang-chi-chi l±l::::iili3i3~ (Collected Colophones to 

Translations of Buddhist Writings), compiled under the Liang~; Fei Ch'ang

fang's •:R:m Li-tai san-pao-chi ffi!;:f\;;:::::ifi3i3 (Account of the Three Jewels 

throughout the Ages), compiled under the Sui ~; Tao-hsiian's m1r Ta T'ang 
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nei-tien-lu *n!~~~ (Record of the Esoteric Canon of the Great T'ang), 
compiled under the T'ang m; and the abovementioned Notice on Buddhism 
and Taoism in the Wei-shu. In the first place, the Buddha's dates do not 
extend that far back. In the second, the Great Yiieh-chih are not situated 
in Central India. The emissaries, for their part, are stated in the preface to 
the Ssu-shih-erh-chang-ching to have numbered twelve, chief among them be
ing Chang Ch'ien, Ch'in Ching and Wang Tsun. The second of these names 
is., in all likelihood, an abbreviation of the po-shih's disciple Ch'in Ching
hsien ~::I~, who, as shall also be seen later, is alleged to have received, at 
the end of the Former Han, oral instruction in the Buddhist scriptures. As 
for such names as the grand astronomer Fu Yi and the chung-lang-chiang 
Ts'ai Yin, these do not occur in the earliest version. Even the account of 
Kasyapamrdariga and Dharmaratna vary enormously from one version to the 
text. While in this one the two came to China together, according to such 
sources as the Li-tai san-pao-chi and the Kao-seng-ch'uan ltliffitff. (Lives of 
Eminent Monks), Dharmaratna was the second to come, alone and by 
stealth. (3 ) Also, according to this account, the Ssu-shih-erh-chang-ching and 
other writings were translated by Kasyapamrda:riga, while other sources have 
it that it was the work of Dharmaratna. There are still other theories that 
hold that the said scripture is, if anything, a late forgery. (4) 

The following notice in the Kao-seng-ch'uan shows that the name 'White 
Horse Monastery' need not necessarily be owed to the tradition that the 
Scriptures were first transported to China on the back of a white horse: 

Une tradition rapp-orte: 'Un roi d'un pays .etranger d1etruisit les mona
steres: Il n'y eut que le Tchao-t'i-sseu ;jg~~ qu'il n'arriva pas a detruire. 
Une nuit, un cheval blanc., tournant autour du stupa., hennit tristement. 
On en avertit immediatement le roi et celui-ci cessa aussitot de d:etruire 
les monasteres. Alors il changea le nom de Tchao-t'i en celui de Po-ma. 
Des lors., des monasteres prirent souvent ce nom.' f§ft.~, 71-i!!m[E'm'~ 
ulffi~, llfH?lll~*bt~ffl, ~*-f~~t,~, ~±11Jgl, l~mLl~3::, 3::~Pf~fflffi~, 
lzslrJfc:f'B~Ll~s.~, "Mcffi~5E::g, ~!flOW~. 

There is, at the very least, room for supposing that the first White Horse 

( 3) According to Bunzaburo MATSUMo's t'l:z/s::Jt=..!l!~ Shina Bukkyo Iseki 3tW{~~~it (Chi
nese Buddhist Remains), there are absolutely no remains, whether of Kasyapamrdanga 
or of Dharmaratna in the White Horse Monastery now situated just beyond the eastern 
outer wall of Lo-yang. This is no more than an oversight on his part, for there is a 
gigantic tomb to both of them outside the monastery's western gate. This, however, 
does not by any means constitute proof of the two men's historical existence. 

( 4) Daijo ToKIWA 'mfi::kYE:, Shijuni-sho-kyo ni tsukite IZB+=ij[iHc.--::> ~ -C (On the Scrip
ture in Forty-Two Chapters), contained in Volume 1 of his Shina Bukkyo Kenkyu .JtW 
1!JlJ~1iHJ'i: (Studies in Chinese Buddhism). 
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Monastery dates not to the Latter Han, but to Tsin ff at the earliest. (5) 

Quite apart from the above, there are inconsistencies and mutual con

tradictions at every turn, totally depriving the story of credibility. It is for 

these reasons that, in France, M. Maspero was the first to deny the authen

ticity of this dream tale,< 6) while later, in our own country, Mr. Daijo Tokiwa 

1ft~::k:1£ also repudiated it. <7 ) Then, in general, other scholars have accepted 

their view, so that now there is no one who regards the said account as fact. 

Yet, in the Notice on the Western Regions in the Hou Han-shu) the 

passage quoted at the beginning of the present section is followed by a state

ment to the effect that, once Prince Ying of Ch'u ~±~ had acquired faith 

in the magical arts (sc. of the Buddhists), the number of the worshippers· of 

the said way increased somewhat in the Middle Realm (i.e., in China proper) 

~±~Rlr{i3Affi, 1=PW12S!Jl:t~ti*Aj§~. Elsewhere, in chuan 72, one will find 

the biography of the said Prince Ying, beloved younger brother of Emperor 

Ming, whose faith in Buddhism is described in the following terms: 

Ying, in his youth, loved to play the gallant, constantly entertaining 

guests. As age advanced, he took ever greater delight in the study of the 

Yellow (Emperor) and Lao(-tzu), also fasting and sacrificing to the Bud

dha. When, in the eighth year (65 A.D.), it was decreed that all under 

Heaven guilty of capital offenses could atone with presents of cloth, Ying 

dispatched a lang-chung-ling i~l=P"f-1 to present thirty bolts of yellow and 

white cloth. Reporting to (the appropriate) minister of state, (the envoy 

relayed a message, which) said, 'Entrusted (with the charge) of aiding 

(imperial rule in the) provinces, I am guilty of a positive heap of trans

gressions and of evil deeds. Overjoyed by this great (act of) grace, I 

humbly offer this cloth, therewith to atone for my offenses.' When the 

envoy reported this, there was an imperial reply, saying, 'The Prince of 

Ch'u recites the recondite words, of the Yellow (Emperor) and of Lao 

(-tzu), he reveres the Buddha's temples of virtue. Fasting and purifying 

himself for three months, he has made a vow to his god. What can be 

his doubts, what his uncertainties, that he should have such regrets, such 

remorse? Let the cloth be returned, therewith to supplement the feasts 

of the i-p'u-sai ffenlt~and sang-men ~r5. 1-p'u-sai is the same as yu-p'o-sai 

( 5) Shoshin OTANI *1:t-Jl¥1~, Shina ni okeru Butsuji Zoryu no Kigen ni tsuite Jomir.:tt:ft 0 

1~~~:s'z: O)~J]lOr.gt~, --C (On the First Construction of Buddhist Edifices in China), in 

Toyo Gakuho, Vol. 11, No. 1. 

( 6) H. MASPERO, 'Le songe et l'ambassade de l'empereur Ming des Han posterieurs-etude 

critique des sources', in Bulletin de l'Ecole Francaise d'Extreme-Orient, X. I (1910); 

Shoshin OTANI, Meitei Reimu Kenshi-setsu Ko ~Wf!l~:il1,m~ (Reflections on the 

Miraculous Dream and Mission of Emperor Ming), in Toyo Gakuho, Vol. I, No. 2. 

( 7) Daijo TOKIWA, Kan Mei Guho-setsu no Kenkyu ~~:s:J<~mO)wfJt: (A Study of the Quest 

£or the Dharma on the Part of Emperor Ming of the Latter Han), contained in his Shina 

Bukkyo no Kenkyu, Vol. 1. 
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{if~~ (upiisaka), translated into Chinese as chin-chu Qi:{± (dwelling close 
by). It means that, undertaking ascetic behaviour, he is allowed to ap-

. proach the dwellings of the Sarp.gha. Sang-men is the same as sha-men itFi 
(srama1Ja). The decree was distributed and displayed throughout the 
realm. ~:Pt<-11b$~, 3t:iffi;t{~, B§Bil~~-13~, :$r¥mlf;ffx;iUE. /\ip, iN'-1t 
*T~~WA■a. ~~m*'-1t,•••~~~+~. mmms,~~••· ~M 
~~ ••*•· •~•m. u■mn, mmu~. ~•s. ~3:~•13za~. 
i½ir¥mztwro, ~~~JL ~m$:$3i, friJfr.tfriJ~. ~1'f11t~. fl:~a. UIIJJffe$~ 
~riz~tt t;J~~ll1'1±!:IAIJr,. lzsltAfJI~m*· 
Since this is quoted from a biography (i.e., Biography of Prince Ying of 

Ch'u) in a dynastic history (i.e., Hou Han-shu), it has generally been regarded 
as factual. It has also been thought that, since the Prince of Ch'u was a firm 
believer by the eighth year of Yung-p'ing, Buddhism must have entered the 
Han territories well before that. 

Now, a look back at the conditions of communication of the time in 
question will reveal that China, under the Former Han, opened up con
siderable communication with the outside world, and that even 'Wang Mang 
3:~ went to great lengths to conciliate the outlying regions. In his conceit, 
however, Wang Mang made the mistake of enacting policies that earned him 
only the_ resentment of foreign peoples. Emperor Kuang-wu ~ffit'i!f of the 
Latter Han, on the other hand, occupied as he was with internal order, was 
extremely wary of foreign contacts, so much so that, when, for instance, the 
king of Yarkand came with presents and an offer of trade, he was rebuffed, 
the gate was shut in his face and there was no contact. Thus it was only 
after the reign of Emperor Ming, during the reigns of his successors, Emperors 
Chang •* and Ho lO*, that the gates were reopened, for China had no 
contact with Central Asia from the reign of the abovementioned Emperor 
Kuang-wu until the end of that of Emperor Ming, his successor. Hence the 
entry of Buddhism into China in the early years of the Latter Han is quite 
impossible. If the event is to be dated to that time at all, it belongs at the 
borderline between the two Han. As it happens, a bit of written evidence in 
perfect accord with this assumption has been discovered. 

It is the following statement, quoted by the Account of the Eastern 
Barbarians Jif~,(:i in the San-kuo-chih ~miit (Record of the Three Kingdoms) 
from the Account of the Western Barbarians gg,Jtf$ in the Wei-lueh Mill~: 

India also had a divine man whose name was Sha-Iii y:');·i$:. In former 
times, under Emperor Ai ~'ilf of the Han, in the first year of Yilan-shou, 
the doctor's discipl~, Ching Lu jt-Ja, received oral instruction in the 
scriptures of the Buddha from I-ts'un ffeff, envoy of the King of the 
Great Yileh-chih. The one called fu-li iJl.ft (alt. -tou R) means that 
personage (the Buddha) himself. *6tr3Z.;;f;fffr$A, ::gy'.'Pf$:. '&~~'i!f5cii5cip, 
~±~~--~*~~3:~ffeffO~i'¥-~ B, 1Jl.ft(~)~~A~. 
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The above is contained within a passage that relates a tradition concern

ing Buddhist scriptures that allegedly include the story of Lao-tzu's conver

sion of barbarians, and that also describes Lumbini, the Buddha's native land. 

Presumed textual lacunae make the text very hard to understand,( 8> but, at 

any rate, if read as we propose, it leads to the possible conclusion that Bud

dhism came into China in the first year of Yiian-shou during the reign of 

Emperor Ai of the Former Han. Thus, the Notice on Buddhism and Taoism 

in the Wei-shu) adopting this tradition, says, 'In the first year of Yiian-shou, 

under Emperor Ai, the doctor's disciple Ch'in Ching-hsien received oral in

struction in the Buddhist scriptures from I-ts'un, envoy of the King of the 

Great Yiieh-chih, but, while the Middle Land (i.e., China) had heard of the 

scriptures, they were not yet believed in.' ~w5G-ii5Gif., t-1'.±~-=f~~IB'l::kM 
~~ ue: i:i ~1-f r&*~' i=p±~Z, *Z {~T-t!L. It is thus that M. Chavannes, the 

eminent French scholar, on this basis, determined the first year of Yi.ian-shou, 

during the reign of Emperor Ai of the Han (2 B.C), to have been the year 

of the introduction of Buddhism into China. (9> Our own countryman, Dr. 

K. Shiratori, himself a specialist in the history of Central Asia, emended this 

by saying that, while the first year of Yiian-shou was perfectly all right, still 

it predated the belief in Buddhism on the part of the Great Yiieh-chih, which 

means that the source of the missionary activity was rather, in all likelihood, 

the Gandhara area, known to the Chinese of the time as Chi-pin ,IJJ{. no) This, 

the latest theory as to the time of the introduction of Buddhism into China, 

is now the commonly accepted one. (11> 

III 

Regretfully, however, and for more than one reason, I for my part find 

this view unacceptable. The first problem is Prince Ying of Ch'u himself. 

Shortly after the alleged event, the Prince was put to death for treason. In

dependently of this, Ch'u, the land of his enfeoffment, refers to P'eng-ch'eng 

~~' the modern Hsii-chou ~1+1. If it is true that Buddhism had taken effect 

in China as far to the east as this seacoast area, then it would have had to 

( 8) According to Ch'en Tzu-liang ~Jiff .E!_, as quoted in Fa-lin's ~~ Pien-cheng-lun ¥1)$.i:Efffii 
(Treatise on the Discernment of the Right), Sha-Hi was aged and white-haired, constantly 

instructing men to construct Buddha (stiipas) tYW:$~~8, 'M'~A~f-f-111, Sha-Hi 

appears to be Sariputra, one of the Buddha's most renowned disciples. While the Lao

tzu hua-hu-ching ~-=f{ti!ijj~ (the Scripture of Lao-tzu's Conversion of the Barbarians) 

is said to be the work of the Taoist practitioner Wang Fu .:E:ffi=, composed during the 

reign of Emperor Ch'eng of the Eastern Chin J[fff,qx;,m, its origins can be detected as 

early as in Hsiang K'ai's l(fJ memorial; in sum, it is a work of considerable age. 

( 9) Ed. CHAVANNEs, Les pays d'Occident d'apres le Wei lio, in T'oung Pao mif~, Vol. VI 

(1905), pp. 539-551. 

(10) K. SHIRATORI, Bukkyo Toden no Densetsu, in his Seiiki-shi Kenkyit, Vol. 1. 

(11) An example is Hakuju UI's ~#{B. Shina Bukkyo-shi j[ffl)~~5e. (History of Chinese 

Buddhism). 
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be in an even more flourishing state at Ch'ang-an and Lo-yang, which laiy 
between India and the China Sea. However, there is not the least evidence 
of this, as anyone, surely, must admit. As a means of accounting for the 
introduction of Buddhism into China, it is surely no less, strange to declare 
that the Prince of Ch'u, though guiltless, felt such remorse as to make offer
ings of cloth, that Emperor Ming was then motivated by the Prince's Bud
dhist faith to excuse his (non-existent) guilt and then, over and above that, 
to encourage him in the faith. This is, after all, just anothter one of the 
pious old-wives' tales of which several examples have already been cited. The 
only difference between this one and the others, surely, is that it has crept 
into one of the dynastic histories. Dynastic history and all, there was nothing 
to keep the latter, under the influence of the times, from incorporating such 
traditions as mattetrs of fact, as not infrequently happened. To cite two 
cases not quite apposite to this one, in the San-kuo-chih is the story that 
Ch'ung 1$, the pitiful price of Teng~ in Wei, weighed an elephant (by put
ting it in a boat, then measuring the distance that the boat had sunk), while 
in the same source and in the Hou-Han-shu is the story of the operation per
formed by the miracle-working physician Hua T'o •1~, both retold tales of 
Indian origin, or reputed as such. <12) It is, all the more likely that, the time 
being one in which Buddhism was already flourishing, Fan Yeh ffi~, governor 
of Hsiian-ch'eng '§:9].t;t;'.f under the Liu Sung JU* and compiler of the Hou 
Han-shu) should have incorporated into the latter work Buddhist tales cur
rent at his time, mistaking them for matters of fact, or so it would seem. 
Besides, if one takes the account of this prince's Buddhist faith as a ground
less tale, then all proof of the introduction of Buddhism into China at the 
beginning of the Latter Han vanishes. 

The second problem is the attitude of the Chinese people towards the 
introduction of Buddhism. Even if the Chinese nation were dull-witted, how
ever dull-witted it might be, if one were to assume that Buddhism entered its 
land under the Former Han, one would surely be entitled to expect a reaction 
commensurate with the event. Yet, from the Former Han to the Latter Han, 
no such reaction is to be seen. On the contrary, the influence of Buddhism 
on the Chinese becomes evident only at the time bestriding the end of the 
Latter Han and the Three Kingdoms. By the time of the Three Kingdoms, 
one is, confronted by countless stories such as the one that portrays Sun Ch'iian 
~ffi, founder of the Kingdom of Wu~' and his lady as, fervent believers, or 
Chai Jung ~Ii and K'an Tse 111' as temple builders. Similar statements 
may be made in the realm of scriptural translation, for, if the abovementioned 
Ssu-shih-erh-chang-ching is in fact a late forgery, then not a single scriptural 
translation can be dated to the Han. For, after all, such forerunners of scrip
tural translation into Chinese as, An Shih-kao ~ffl:~ (148-171) and Chih Lou-

(12) This is the view of Ch'en Yin-k'o ~_tj{ 1Ji. 
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cp:ia-ch'ien 3zJl~~ (Lokak~ema? 178-189) are men bestriding the period be

tween the end of the Latter Han and era of the Three Kingdom, are they not? 

It is . possible, in spite of this, that Buddhism was already present in China 

under the Former Han? Granted the gradual penetration of Buddhism among 

the Chinese themselves, even so there is no way to dispose of the empty gap 

of over a hundred years beginning with the end of the Former Han. 

IV 

The first solid proof of the presence of Buddhism in China is, to my 

knowledge, to be found in Chang Heng's 5!00 I-Isi-ching-fu "gsJi(it (Prose 

Poem on the Western Capital). In that poem, which is included in the Wen

hsilan Jt~ (Anthology), speaking of persons able to remain emotionally 

unaffected by the sight of lovely women, the poet says: 

Sie bewegen ihre roten Schuhe auf beschrifoktem Platze zwischen Schils

seln und Kelchen) sie l'assen ihre langen .i{rmel hin- und her-fiattern. 

Ihre Schlankheit und Koketterie kommen durch die herrlichen Gewander 

besonders zur Geltung. Sie lassen Brauen und Wimpern spielen und 

werfen verliebte Blicke., van denen einer genilgt) den Kommandanten 

einer Stadt seine Pfiicht vergessen zu lassen. Selbst Chan Chi oder ein 

Asket (srama'tJa) mussen van ihnen bezaubert werden. <13 l :tlrBl~:roU~ffiUt, 

•**mzftla, ~~M~11J, !UliMff, ~iivtrnf§, ~iJiftl~, ~*~ri, mU!§7G~-

chan Chi ~*' also known as Chan Ch'in ~j!;, is none other than Liu-

hsia Hui tP~T;m, a disciple of Confucius whose dislike of women was such as 

to make even the Master comment in amazement. The word srama't}a appears 

here in the guise of sang-men ~:Ft encountered above in connection with 

Prince Ying of Ch'u. The poet's reason for coupling them with Liu-hsia Hui 

was no doubt their lifelong vow of celibacy. At the time, Buddhists were 

known to the general population as persons of rigid adherence to moral (i.e., 

ascetic) conduct. The poet Chang Heng, born in Chien-ch'u :fitf}J 3 (78 A.D.), 

C:1.uring the reign of Emperor Chang, and deceased in Yung-ho J)(;fJJ 4 (139 

A.D.), during the reign of Emperor Shun )l~w, was thus a personality belong

ing to the middle period of the Latter Han. That by this time Buddhism was 

already in China is no longer a matter of doubt. , _. 

In the Notice on the.Western Regions in the Hou I-Ian-shu) following the 

abovementioned references to the dream of Emperor Ming and to the religious 

faith of Prince Ying of Ch'u, one reads, 'Thereafter, Emperor Ruan t.fiw, 

(13) This historical source, hitherto not widely known, was brought to my attention by 

Chohachi lTANO ~!Ill~/\; professor at Hokkaido University ~tffim::k~, to whom I 

hereby express my gratitude. The above translation is quoted ~rom Erwin von J:ach, 

Die chinesische Anthologie, 1.16. 
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being found of the spirits, frequently sacrificed to the Buddha and Lao-tzu. 
Among the people there were some worshippers, who later became increas
ingly important.' 1iH_g'firffni$, ;f{ffiEl-¥1il~r, sttfi!J~-~. {~--g. It is thus 
an indisputable matter of fact. In the same source (chilan 60 b), in the Bio
graphy of Hsiang K'ai Ji;!:11', one reads of the memorial submitted by Hsiang 
K'ai in Yen-hsi l!!;~ 9 (166 A.D.), wherein he remonstrated with Emperor 
Huan to the following effect: 

I have also heard that in the Palace there have been erected shrines to 
the Yellow (Emperor, to) Lao(-tzu and to the) Buddha. Their way is pure 
and empty (of p,arti pris), holding asarhskrita in high esteem, loving the 
giving of life and abhorring the taking of it, reducing cupidity and 
banishing extravangance. Now Your Majesty's lust are not banished, the 
death penalty and others are in excess of reason. Having thus violated 
their way, can you possibly reap its good fortune? Some say that Lao-tzu 
went into the barbarians' midst, there to become the Buddha. The Bud
dha would not spend three nights under the same mulberry bush, not 
wishing to produce obligations or attachments (that might prove to be of) 
long (duration) - the extreme of strict purity. The gods of heaven 
presented him with lovely maidens, but the Buddha, saying 'These are 
but bags of flesh containing blood!', would not even look at them. Such 
being his adherence to the one, this is the way in which he was able to 
achieve the way. Now Your Majesty's attractive maidens and seductive 
women are the extreme of all the loveliness under Heaven; Your sweet
meats are rich and your beverages delicious, exhausting all the flavours 
under Heaven. How, then, can You hope to be like the Yellow (Emperor 
or) Lao(-tzu)? XlirJ'§'q:r.ft~~l-¥MzfftrfJ. Jl:tmff!Hlt :lrbJ~:m, ff~~~. ~~ 
*~- ~~T~~~*' ~~~~. ~~Am, W~Aff~. ~§, ~rA~~:m 
~M- ~m~~ffl~r. ~~~~•~. Mz~~- *~~~ff~ ~ms, ~ffl 
*•g~, -~~Z, A~-~~. ~ffl~m- ~~r•~-~ ffi*TZB, ~ 
m:t~~. ~*r~J~, ~fiiJ~~o~~3f-. 

There is clear evidence of the flourishing state of Buddhism. Thus, the over
whelming likelihood is that Buddhism spread to the east after the reigns of 
Emperors Chang and Ho, about the time that Pan Ch'ao ;e}I,m settled affairs 
in Central Asia and there was vigorous East-West contact, certainly not that 
it came into China about the time of Emperor Ai or the Former Han. The 
notice quoted from the Wei-lueh is too vague, by no means an authority on 
which to place any reliance. 

It is said that Buddhism flourished among the Great Yiieh-chih after the 
reign . of King Kani~ka. Where the years of his reign are concerned, the 
dominant view used to be that he acceded to the throne in 78, but this view 
has been overtaken more recently by two others, one that plac:es the event in 
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128, the,other in 144.(14> Under the Yiieh-chih in the abovementioned Notice 
on the Western Regions in the Hou Han-shu, one encounters Kujula Kad
phises and his son, Verna Kadphises, under the respective names Ch'iu-chiu
ch'iieh .fr.gttll3 and Yen-kao-chen 00,t~, but Kani~ka is not there. This accords 
well with the supposition that by this time China was at the end of the Han 
or already into the Three Kingdoms. While the Buddhism of the Great Yiieh
chih was, generally speaking, of the Mahayana, the very first scriptures trans
lated on Chinese soil by An Shih-kao :tciit~, such texts as the .A.niip•anasmrti 

and the Ta-hsiao shih-erh-men *'}+=:r~ (a work on the twelvefold chain) 
and the A-p'i-t'an wu-fa f5i:i.J.fMt:li~ (a work on Abhidharma), exclusively to 
the Hinayana. It is only when one comes to Lokak~ema (3t) •3W1~ that 
Mahayana scriptures, such as. the Prajniiparamitii, the Surarrigamasamadhi and 
Pratyutpannabuddhasarrimukhiivasthitasamiidhi, are translated into Chinese
scarcely a coincidence, in our opinion. 

(14) Naoshiro TSUJI ttOO:lm~~' Matoricheta-saku Ippyaku-gojussan no Shinshuppan ni tsuite 
'7- r 1J 1- .:c. - ;;$71-'f:-s.n +~(7)~/±!Jt&~c:: '? ~, t (On a New Publication of Matrceta's 
Hymn in 150 Verses), in Toyo Gakuho, Vol. 33, Nos.3 & 4, p.157. 


